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ABSTRACT

Oxygen of mass 18 was used as a stable tracer to

measure the rate of exchange between the sulfite ion and"

water as a function of pH and total- sulfite concentration"

A value for the rate consta.:rt of hydration of S0, in

aqueous sol-ution was d.etermined " The gross rate constants

kt and k_, for the overall reaction

tt* rvnn -n + Hùu3
Äì

I

---i-
ß<-11' -r

S0r+ HrO

-o^at 24"7"C and. ionic strength = 0"$ were eval-uated from

exchange results to be

k. = 2,48 t o"27 x 109 mole-f l-, ="".-fI

k .., = 1"06 t o"f3 x lo8 
"""u-1

and are one to two orders of magnitude larger than the

values determined from rel-axation measurements made earlier

on this system by other workers"

Alsou for the first time, rate constants for the

k2 = 7 "00 t 0"21 x 102 mole-l l-" """"-f
k-2= 1 sec"-r

at 24"7oC and- ionic strength = 0"9"

pyrosulf ite equil-ibripm-k2
2 HSO J kìp ¿) ¿

were obtained
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]NTRODUCTION

1 - I ISOÎOPIC EXCHANGE REACTIONS

rsotopic exchange is defined as the spontaneous

reciprocar substitution of an atom (electricatly neutral
or chargedo radioactive .gË stabre) in a molecurar entity
by another atom of the same atomic number and of equal or
different mass arising from another morecular entÍty"

Consid.er the overall exchange process

AXx + BXn ë* AXr, + BXx

tet \, xx, and. x represent the normal or natural isotopeu
the tracer lsotopeu and arr atoms x (whether l_ike or d,if-
ferent isotopes) respectivery" Then AJ( and BX are the two

exchanging specÍesu and x is the atom undergoing exchange"

such an exchange is not observable unress one of the re-
actants is *taggedrr. X,. and xx represent distinguishabte
forms of the same atom" xx may be either a stable or
radioactive isotope and. wir] henceforth be referyed to as

the tracer atom. For a system srtaggedre or rabelred with
a radloactive or stable isotope, the rate of exchange is
assumed- to be the same for arr isotopic atomsn irrespect-
ive of their massu that isu the species AX_ and- AXx are

chemically Ídentical"

To follow the progress of an isotopic exchange

Teaction in a homogeneous stable systemu the chemicallv
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d.istinct species, one of which is }abelled, are mixed. for a

certain period. of time; then they are separated by some

chemical or physical means, and- the isotopic composition of'

the two fractions is determined. If the process of separat-

ing the species in itself brings about exchange, such ex-

change is said to be separation ind_uced. exchange. The

question must always be consid.ered.u whenever instantaneous

exchange is encountered, whether the exchange is really so

fast that the rate cannot be measured.r or whether the separ-

ation proced-ure has caused the exchange, If the overall ex-

change (that isu ind.uced plus homogeneous) is incomplete

after a certain period. of timeu this catalytic effect can be

allowed- for in establj-shing the kinetics by comecting for
the exchange found at time t = 0" Regardless of the mechanism

by which the exchange occursu the number of exchangeable

atoms in each specì-es, or the concentration of the tracer
atom, the rate of appearance of the tracer atoms in the

initially unlabelled species is always first ord-er with res-
pect to time for homogeneous exchange reactions. Kinetic
stud"ies of exchange processes show that they may have ex-

tremely fastn mediume or zero rates depending on the particu-

lar system and the experimental cond-itions,

MATHEMAIICS OF EXCHANGE REACTIûNS

Consid.er a system involving two molecular species

1-2
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AX and BX in d¡mamic equilibrium; let the first of these be

label-ted with an i-sotopic tracer" Consider the overall ex-

change process

AXx+BXn":AXrr+BXx

where Xx represents the tracer isotope which can exchange

with a normal or natural isotope \, Let R be the gross

rate of exchangêr that iso the rate at which X atoms (whe-

ther like or different isotopes) pass from AX to BX or

vÍce versa" R wj-ll be a constant for a given set of con-

d.itionsu althou-gh it is a function of the usual- variables:

ft = f (concentrations, temperaturee FHE

ionic strengthu etc " )

Alsou the same R will apply to both forward and reverse re-

actions since no changes in chemical concentrations or other

factors are involved d.uring equllibration" One can now de-

fine various concentration variables and. solve the equation

describing the rate of isotopi-c exchangeu the sole rfdriving

force' for which is the increase in entropy obtained by

complete randomization of isotope d.istribution,

Set

â. = concentration of T in the AX form
(g"-atom of X l"-') at time t

a7 in'if iql eoncentration Of X* in the AXJo
form (g,-atom I"--)
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þ = concentratlon of T in the BX form
(g,-atom of X I,--) at time t

y = concentration of X)r in the AX form
(g.-atom t.-r) at time t

z = concentrati-on of Xx in the BX form
(g.-atom l.--) at time t

The rate t$ãl of increase 1n the concentration of

tracer X in the form BX (assuming that the rate of change

of isotopic distribution is determined purely on a statis-
tical basis) is given by the rate at which X in the AX

form is converted to X in the BX form (that is, R) multi-
plied by the fraetion of AX that is labelled at time t
(= n *)" Similarly, the rate of disappealasce of tracer X

in tfrl form of BX is given by the rate at which X in the

BX form is converted. to X in the AX form (tfrat isu R)

multiplíed by the fraction of BX that is tracer at time t
/ ñ Zt\= rf 6/,

The net rate is given by the difference between

these two quantities

È+ = -# = R(*) - R(å) = $tbv-az) (r)

But conservatj-on of matter requires that;

Yo=Y+r=Y**'*

Also at equilibri-um no further change in z ensuesr or
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# = ou or (aïæ - b%J = o, o, ry= ry,
thus u

f, = ,@o %.: - zo

substituting the above expression for y into equation (r),
dzRr/
m = ãF La(zoo + "** - z) - b" )

= 
U* [(a + ¡)(zco - z))"

Rearrangingu

dzR
ã[=2-=#(a+b)d.t.

Integrating the aboveu

-1n( zæ- z) = # (a + b) t + constant"

Si-nce at t = oe z = zou the constant is equal to _In( z@_ ,o)u
then,

u*f"+b)t=rn
lz* _ zo1

(2)

or
- 

qlrHt = ËahT rn (1 - F) (3)

v'¡here F = fraction exehanged at time t:
F = ?_ - 7p__ = {_1 Jo* (4)z@_ ,o yæ _ io

consequentlyu if the l0garlthm of the fractÍon (I - F)
is plotted, against time, a straight rine passing through the
origin should be obtained, superficialJ-y thls statemenr
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means that any true isotopic exchange reaction obeys a

first order kinetic law" This observation was first re-
/11

cognized. by McKay\-/ in f938, A convenient term that may

be introduced. is the hatf-life of exchanse" tr (tfre time.E

for hatf the equitlbrium distribution of tracer to be

obtained.), the time necessary for the fraction of exchangeu

F, to reach a val-ue of one half " Substitution of 0" 5 for

F and te for t into equation (3) gives an expression re-
2

Iating the rate of exchangen Re to the hal-f-l-ife of ex-

change,

(5)

T-3 USEOFOTB

In the study that was carried out here, namelyu

the oxygen exchange between sulfite ions and. watern the

tracer isotope was oxygen * lB, a stable isotope"

There are two method-s of measuring the abund.ance

of oxygen isotopes:

a) water d.ensi-ty measurements, and"

b) mass spectrometer method.s"

Mass spectrometers which permit the simultaneou.s collec-

tion of ions of two different masses, as invented by
¡/ô\

Nier\t/ tn L947e are universally used. The isotopic ratio
IRn*'of oxygenu iftr, was d.etermined, in the present stud.ye on a

o*'
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double collector type mass spectro

convenient to measure the isotopic
water because it woul-d. necessi-tate

ment after each analysis, Nor is
oxygen gas since it reacts with th
most suitable to measure the relat
isotopes of oxygen in the form of

Ì2^r6^rBC- \J rJ

meter, It is not

ratío of oxygen in
baking out the instru-

ít desirable to use

e filament" It is
ive abundance of the

CAZ" The mass ratj-o of
/\
| +a \ *." deter-tffil
\+4 + +)f

(r)

mined on the isotope ratio spectrometer" This ratio Ís
.',lBreferred to as the p-factor, The ratio fu i= proportional

to the measured p-factor, Measurement oi tfr" isotopic com-

position of the water is made either by equilibrating it
(1/\

with C0rtre=t or by converting the oxygen of the water into
lql /R\ÇOZ"'" The solute is generally converted to CO2" t in or-

der to detez'mine its isotopic eompositíon" Once the p-

factors have been d.etermi-ned o they are easily related. to F,

the fraction exchange, by substltuting j-nto equation (4)

from sectíon ] - 2e thenu

Þ -p{- -nl-UV
rcPP-co -o

Thus using a double collector type mass spectrometeru
nröone carl accurately determine the xo. ratio; the next question
oro

then is, how d.oes one best follow the progress of the ex-

change reaction. There are four method.s which may be used.¡

i) Iabel the water, dissol-ve unlabe'Iled solute, and follow
the decrease of the 018 content of the water, or ii) fol-



B.
l-ow the increase of the 018 content of the solute,
and iii) label solute, dissolve ín unlabel1ed wateru and

follow the increase of the OlB content of the wateru or iv)
fol-low the decrease of the OIB content of the sol-ute" In
each case the fraction of exchangeu F, is related. to the mea-

P*-P^
sured p-factors by equatÍon (f ), p - J-----J " Since the

P.., - P.
concentratÍon of oxygen atoms in the w#ter(fitZO] = :-:-,jj

, -l -'ì.moles 1. 55"55 g"-atom oxygen 1" -) is generally much

greater tirul tfr" concentration of oxygen atoms in the solute
(concentrations are in general less than I mole 1"=1), the

water may be regard-ed- as a large rtreservoiril of oxygen atoms

rel-ative to the sol-ute" From this type of analogy it 1s

apparent that cases i) and iii) would- be l-ess sensiti-ve

than cases ii) and iv) to changes in the $f; ratio, In
0*-

fact cases i) and iii) aree in general, good only for semi-

quantitative treatments, and whenever possible methods ii)
and iv) are used to foIlow the progress of an isotopic ex-

change reactj-on"

]- - 4 \4IT{Y STUDY THE RATE OF EXCHANGE?

fn its broad interpretation chemical kinetics has as

its goal the und.erstand.ing of the vari-ous factors affect-
ing the velocity and course of a reaction. The approach to

ar,y one problem may invol-ve such investigations as the deter-
mination of the rate constant and ord-er of the reactionu the

number and kinds of intermed.iate speciesu the effect of

sol-vents, the d,eterminatlon of the activation energy, and
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the study of what bond.s are broken in the reaction, For

many years after the earliest investigation in lB5O(6)

the rates of chemical reactions in sorutions were stud.ied

by simple methods" The reaction was initiated by mixing

the reagent solutions, and. its progress was fol1owed. by

tltrating samplesu or making measurements of some physical
propertyu after various intervals of time" The time re-
quired. for mixing and for observation had. to be short com-

pared" with the half-l-ife of the reaction" Consequentlyu

the fastest reactions that could. be measured- had hatf-
lives of minutes or at least seconds, Many reactionsp €s-
pecially those of j-ons, were immeasurabty fast by these stan-
d.ard.su and. their mechanisms could- not be irinotioellrr i¡traar--

igated-,

The situation ís now entirely changed, The first
major ad.vance was the introduction of the continuous-flow

method by Hartridge and. Roughton Ln L92l(7)" Thj-s made pos-

sible the study of reactions with half-Iives of a few milli-
second.s. The limitÍng factor was the rate of mixing" Since

that time a whole range of techniques has emerged.. The

term îrfastru is roughly applied to those reactions which woul_d

be too fast to investigate by conventional method-s if con-

d.ucted. at !rord.inaryrr temperatures and, concentrations,

Chemical events with half-Ij-ves as short as IO-7 sec, (and
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some of then lO-9 sec. ) have been stud.ied. with reasonable

accuracy using fast reaction techniques" Two types of

fast reaction techniques wil-l be discussed only briefly

here, since they are d.lscussed extensivery elsewhere(Bo9)'

In the flow techniques the two reactant mixtures

are rapidly mixed, and- the reaction observed" by one ot'

several methods includ,ing i) conductometric, ii) photo-

metric, 1ii) thermometricu and iv) potentj-ometric methods"

The shortest half-life that can be measured by any of the

precedJ-ng method.s is d.etermÍned by the least time of mix-

ingu which is about a mil-lisecond"

fn the second. type of method u called q9lq4g!¿9n

m?tlr.pÈs, use is made of small disptacements from equili-

brium, Consid"er a reversibte reaction initially in equil-

ibrium" ff the conditions are then sud"denly altered (tem-

peraturee pressuree or electric field.)u there is a time-Iag

whlle the system approaches the new position of equili-

brium. This time Lag is related to the rate constants of

the forward- and back reactions" For exampleu a sud"d-en

change of temperature has thls effect on the d.issociation

of a weak acid." The course of the reaction is followed

by a fast oscillographic method-' A periodlc change of

temperature can also be affected n by means of ultrasonic

rivaves; when the half-life of the reaction is comparable
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to the period of the d,isturbancer there is a sharp increase

in the power absorbed" Using relaxation methods, mixing

can be avoided altogethern and" the range of half-lives
-aaccessible is about tO - to over I sec,

The answer to the question "why stud-y the rate of

exchange?uo is that isotopic exchange study has revealed

itself as another investigative approach (comparable to

the relaxation techniques ) for the evaluation of the

rate constants of uufastou reactions, Fund.amental to the

understand-ing of the use of isotopic exchange for kinetic
strrdrr is the observation that the measured. rate of ex-vu4u</9-"

change depends _o:r_the çhçIqiçal re_actions normal_l-y occur-

ring, The investigation of reaction kinetics is made

*Or" by this technique because of the chemical id.ent-

ity of isotopes. The rate of establishment of isotopic

equilibrium is measured in a system in a steady state

except for the d-istribution of isotopes. The chemic-al

onrrì I i lrr-i rrm ordi nari I v eonsidered is concerned. with the
"Ya---"- -*

number of ions and molecules present, Isqtgp¿q equili-

brium is concerned with the d.istribution of isotopes in

the various ions and molecules" This latter equilibrium

results in a uniform distribution of isotopes in aII

compounds" The tj-me necessary to reach isotopic equ:4í-

brÍ_um _is grge[ær_.b¡arr that necesPary to regsh ord.inary-
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e_qu_llibri_um. The last statement could- possibly be made

clearer by a hypothetical example" Suppose that the

isotopic exchange between the species MO, and HrO occurs

by a hydration reaction

HrO + MO2Ë= H2MO3'

Nowu although the time necessary for the attainment of
ord.inary equilibrium may be extremely fast (as short as

lO-" sec, ) the time to reach isotopic equj-librium may

involve times as great as second.s, minutesu hoursu d-aysu

or yearsu depending on the particular system arid the

experimental cond.itions" lhis is so because the reactj-on

(hydration reaction in this hypothetical case ) must occur

many times in order that there be a complete 0'scrambling'u

( isotopic equilibrium) of the isotopes among the species

present. The use of isotopic exchange in kinetic stud.ies

will be made clearer in the next section (I 5) which

d.iscusses some of the systems that have been stud.ied by

means of this technj-que"

} 5 SOME SYSÎEMS STUDIED

For a better und.erstand.ing of the interpretation
of the rate of exchange obtained. from the present study

(sulflte-HZO), it is instructive to consider the kinetics

for some rel-ated systems which have already been studied,
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Tn L952, Edwards(lo)o in a revj-ew article on oxygen ex-

change in oxyanionse pointed out that 'talthough a consid-

erable amount of qualitative work has been done in the

stud.ies on exchange of oxygen j-sotopes of oxyanÍons with
the solvent wateru few quantitative data on rate equa-

tions are found" in the literatureo0¡ The situation has not

changed, significantly since that time (three excel-lent

review articles on research with isotopes of oxygen d.uring

the periods 1958-60, 1960-6I and L963-66 have been prepared

by samuel and stecker. )(Il sLzsL3)

As in any kinetic study a necessary step is to

establish precisely the dependence of the rate of exchange

on the varj-ous factors (concentrationu temperaturep pHe

ioni-c strengthu etc, ) involved., ff a single reaction path

is available for the reaction which leads to isotopic
exchangeu R may be expressed. as

"m n p
R = k[H-] iAXl [BX]

where AX and- BX are the exchanging species, Such a reLa-

tionship is call-ed the rate law, Once the rate law has

been d.etermined for a particular temperature and ionic
strengthu it is of interest to propose mechanisms for ex-

change consistent with the rate law" As pointed out in the

previous sectionu the exchange can generally be explained

in terms of equilibria which are known to be presentl the
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rate of isotopic exchange then refrects the rate of alr
processes resulting j-n exchange, Isotopic exchange

stud.ies then offer the advantage of the determination of
the rate of reaction under equiribrium cond"itions" The

few systems discussed here wilr herp to illustrate the

manipulations j-nvolved" consider the exchange between:

(i) Chromium (Vf¡ Oxyanions and Water

Holyer and Baldwin(14) dissolved. sodium chromate

enriched in oxygen - rB into water of normal isotopic
composition and folrowed. the isotoplc composition of the

water (aliquots withdrawn by vacuì¿m distitlation) bV

equilibration with carbon dioxide(3u4) 
"rro 

mass spectro-
metric analysis of the carbon dioxide, From their data

they obtained the forlowing rate raws as a function of pH:

. 0.1 I.2
pH )ro, R *[H" ] [Cr ( Vr ¡ 1

. 1"0 2
pH 8,4-Io.oe R*[H*] [Cr(Vf)]
pH 6 "7-8.4u R*[H+]t't[cr(vr)]2

For each pH region they then proposed peocesses

consistent wÍth the rate laws:

pH )lOu

CrO,= + H^O+¿ + Hro
k-

IÃñ-ô=
Ë"* "r"¿'- 'l

pH 8"4-10, 
k^

HCrgn 4 CrO,= ée.^o-=-----4 ---4 p;t"Z'7 +OH



D rrrr¡ô - 5= (2 HCrOo U{ crro { + Hro

The rate law for oxygen

the three processes assumed is

exchange resulting from

given by
¿̂

'1J-J

^.pft b, ¡-ö"4s

p = krlcroo=J[Hzol * kz[cro4=][HCro4-] + kr[Hcro+-]

= tcilcroo=l u kz[cro4=J [HCro4-] + kr[Horo+-]

From a knowledge of the equilibrium relationshÍps

I cr^o-= I
anrd, Kr= '"- ?17 t 

c u they were able to* 
[nero 4^f*

IHcro, -l
TK- =--r

[ti+ I Icro, =l
T

extract val-ues for the rate consta:rt" klr þand' k, from

the measured rates of exehange, Their values agreed

quite well with the values obtained by other methods'

(ii) Bromateu Chlorateu and Iodate lons and Water

To follow the oxygen exchange between bromate ions
llr\

and water, Hoering et aI\'2l prepared oxygen - IB tagged'

potassium bromate by the electrolytic oxidation of potas-
-rH

sium bromide in O-" tagged water" The exchange was follow-

ed- by precipltating the bromate as silver bromateu convert*

ing the precipitate to ØZby thermal d.ecompositionu and. mak-

ing an isotopic analysis of the % ot an isotope ratio mass

spectrometer" In some experímentsu samples of water were

vacuum d.istitled from the reaction mixture, The water was aL-
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l-owed to reach isotopic equilibriurn with co2n and. the coz

was used for isotopic analysis. They found. that the ex-

change of oxygen between the bromate ions and water follow-
ed a third. order rate law 

2

R = k[H+] [eror-]
where k has the varue 6.60 t 0.5á * ro-3 L,2 more-2 """.-l
at 3Ooc and ionic strength = 0.90" Ed-ward.s(I0) had postu-

]ated that the exchange of water with bromate ions may

occur by the equilibria
H* * Rrô-- --à ITF-r, €o^'l-r rr¿ \,,3 -<* ILJJr L/3 J- d-Þ u

HBro rr+ ----> ",Bro-* fast,3+'. -s-r12 J

which may be foll-owed. by either a uni_molecular

HrBror+ -> BrO2+ + Hro slow

dissociation or by a nucleophllic displacement

H2o* + HrBror+ --à H2o + ärnrol+ srow,

The authors assumed that a bimolecular ntrcleophilic
d-isplacement took place.

The isotopic exchange of oxygen between chlorate
ions and water was show"n(r6) to follow the same type of
rate ]aw as for the bromate - water exchangee namelyu

ô/
R = k[H+l [cro3-], where k = O"B9 x r0-3 L.2 moLe-Z 

"u""-1
at IOOoC and- ionic strength = 1,34, Once again the exchange

process involved- a cationic species; in this casee H2C103-,
/rq\

Hoering and. co-workers\-'tlna,d. also attempted to
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determine the kinetÍcs of the isotopic exchange reactions

between the iod.ate Íon and water" They found the exchange

to be completee even in the alkaline regionu in the time

of mixing of one minute. using an improved. technique

Anbar and Gutt*o*r(t7) were able to separate iod.ate from

solution (before it had, reached isotopic equilibrium with

the solvent) and. to follow the kinetics of the exchange"

Their technique involved initiating the reaction by in-

jecting small aliquots (0"0I * 0"25 mL") of a l- M solution

of liIO3 (which had been allowed to attain isotopic equili-
-ìQ 1^

brium with H2Oto) into 5 ml" of H2O-" which was vigorously

stirred-; fottowed by quenching of the exchange reaction

after a pred.etermined. interval (l sec. 30 min. ) by rapid-

ly pouring 5 ml. of 0"5 M Ba(CfO4) solution tn BO/" ethanol

into the well stirred reactÍon mixture' Such an experiment

contributed only one point to the time versrf,s fn(f-¡') plot

for each rune The na(IO3)2 precipitate T?=rthen 
thermally

d.ecomposed. to ozi the isotop]-c ratio ffi *"= then
orto u to

determined. by an isotopic ratio mass spectrometer' The

results of IO3- - HZO oxygen exchange in non*buffered- solu-

tions in the pH range 4^5-L0"65 indicated. that the rate of

exchange is both acid. and" base catalyzed.u passing through

a minimum at about pH 7"7; see Fig" I-1" The rate law

was found to be R = k'[H*]iro3-l n kz[oH-][]03-lu where
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A-1klu and. k, have the values 3.24 x I0- L mole sec" -, and

I"35 x l0'1" mole sec" * respectively at 25-C" The sug-

gested. mechanism of exchange is via the reactions;

x-}É-0H +HIO, --HfO, +OH ø4s-+
undergoes dissociation in more alkalíne solu-

- _> .-+- 
== 

H' + HIOo-u the HIO¿- formed cannot under-

go a spontaneous and. reversible d.ehyd.ration like HZIO4 @

In conclud-ing this section on the exchange of oxygen

between the oxyanions containing halogens and. wateru it is

interesting to note that Anbar and. Gutt*"*r(tB) found- a

catalytic effect of chloride ions on the isotopic oxygeT]

exchange of both nitric and bromic acid.s wlth water, The

mechanism that they suggested. involved" the nucleophilic

replacement of a water molecule on the H2XOr+ ion

o tïu\,/Y+X-O
o'/ \H

where Y is HrO or C1*" When CIXO2 is formed" it hyd.rolyzes

rapÍdly to form again Ct- + ffi03" This observed. catalysis
lrq\

confirms the mechanism suggested by Hoering et aI'-'r fot

the bromate - water exchange"

iii) the Sulfate Ion and. Water

Hoering and Kennedy\rvl found. that the exchange

When HZIO 
4

tions HZIO4

-+>Y oo
,/H

oc@ 

\-*

o

Y-x/ + H^o
\^ t

(J

0
I

"X
I

o
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FrG" 1-I

fhe rate of iodate and. water

oxygen exchange in non-buffered

solutions as a function of PH"

[Reproduced. from Ref" (]7)].
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2

followed a rate law R = k[H+] [Sor=]" on this basis they
I

proposed. that the oxygen exchange proceeded. through the

followins reactions:
sn=âT{sô- fastuu L =* 

¿¿uv¿

H^Sô Tà T{-,O + S0. slow.'Lzvv 4 =- ,.2 
J

The d.issociation of sulfuric acid into its anhyd.-

ride and water was proposed as the rate determining step"

iv) Perrhenate lon and Water

M,r"maorr(20) in his work observed that the exchange

of oxygen between the perrhenate ion and. water orccurred,

accord.ing to a non-catalyzed- path as well as both acid and

base catalyzed paths; see the pH depend-ence graph Fig" L-2,

The exchange obeyed. the rate law

-"+t1 +

HSO/ -
T

+

where ko =

0" l-B x I0
-2 --2J-, mo l.e

For

CLO-:. BrO-JJ

R = ko[neo4-1[Hzo] + k1[Reo4-J[Heo][H*]2

k, [Reo, -] [H"o ] [oH-]¿-4¿

r"4 t o.1 x lo-B r, mole-r """,-10 kl = 3,36 3

I.3 mole-3 """.-lu and k, = L"555J0"023 x to-4

sec"-l at 25oC and- ionic strength = O,IO"

the many oxyanions such as NOr-e IV{rrO,,-e
JA

o N0^ n and. ReO, which showed. a second. ord.er'¿"4

rate d.ependence on H+ ion concentration, Murmann proposed

that a preassociati-on of the oxyanion with 2H+ ions occurs be:

fore the rate determining step" Three mechanlsms are con-
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FIG" L*2

pH dependence for ReOO * HZO

oxygen exchange at 25oC and.

ionic strength = 0" I,

fReproduced. from Ref. (20)]
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sistent with the rate }aw for this path,

scheme is given below:

-t . ^rr* 
Eà rr ^n^* ''^^¿AO*- + 2H' æ H2OAO**, f'ast

A general

SIOW

C"N. expansion

slow,

(a) H2oAo;_r + Hro 
=l 

Hronoå_r + Hro

(b) H2oAoå_r + nHro * fHz0J*r AOå-r

- -+( c ) H2o Ao;-l -- Hro + AoÅ_r

Reactions (a) and (b) are nearly id.enticale dif-

fering only in whether the expand-ed coordination number

(C.N,) has a finite stabitity or exists only in the trans-
Ítion state" The question with respect to whether both

hyd"rogen ions reside on a single oxygen or are on two

oxygens is unanswered" Mechanism (a) is most reasonable

for NOr- and BrOr- since Ct- catalysis has been observed u

CI- apparently being effective in displacing HrO from

H.OAOZ+" Path (b) 1s suggested. for ReOO-"

(v) the Carbonate and Bicarbonate fons and. Water

The COZ-HZO system is a particularly Ímportant one

to consider in this discussiolr. as it is analo"gous to the

S02-H20 system, Carbonlc acid is unusual in that only a

small- fraction of the carbon dioxide d.issolved in water

exists as the d-iprotic acid H2CO3, The hydration equilibriurn

HrA + CQ, _\r T{ arn¡¡^vv I<ry¿J
.)

= 2"6 x to-rK^ = ¡HrcorJ
II

fco^ I-¿-
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is slow to be established (about 0,1 s€c,

the ionization equilibria

H2co3 ë* Hcor- + H+

- -¿--
I H' ll HCO. I-J I,? x tO-4fr¡^^l

I lI^\/Vi I

HCo3- G* cor= + H*

) eompared- to

Ktr =

Kuz =

which are established Ín about 10-6 sec, in dilute solu-

tions" This d.ifference in rates has mad.e possible an

analytical d.istinction between H2CO3 and the }oosely

hydrated C0, (aq); the ionlzation equilÍbria can be

stud.ied. by very rapid. flow techniques without appreclably

d.isturbing the hydration equilibriumu and the separate

equilibrium constants obtained-" However, because [H2CO3]

is such a small fraction of [C02lr independ.ent of concentr-

ation and. pHu it is usually neglected in calculations"

The first ionization constant of carbonic acid is gener-

ally given for the overall reaction

HrO+cO2SH++Hc03-

^=ltrrytorl" =4"4x10-T'r lcor ]

at 25oC,

By the addition of HCI to dispersed NaHCOr(2I)
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('.2\
or NaoCOrt" | ín anhyd.rous ethyl and methyl ether res-/\
pectivelyu it has been shown that the anhyd-rous acid H2CO3

exists in ether solution at--3OoC as a stable entity,
Corresponding etherates OC(0H)2"Et2O and. 0C(OH)Z"MerOu

which decompose above -l-OoC and- 5oC respectivelyr can

be precipitated at--BOoC as whlte crystals, H2CO3u thenu

is quite generally recoglli.zed as a we}l d.efined. compound.

in aqueous solutions of COr.

There is general agreement that the hyd.ration of

carbon dioxide may take place in two ways, When the pH

ís }ess than B only simple hydration is important
rr^.arnåuuz 'r LLZw -* H2CO3.

Vr/hen the pH is greater than tO a bimolecular reaction

pred-ominates

Coz + OH- Ë* Hcor*"

Between these limits both d.etermine the rate of reaction"

Although onty O1B studies of the hydration of CO,

l2ì)will be consid.ered. hereu Kernt-" gave an excellent re-

view of the various methods used to study the hydration"
lo¡\

Working in the pH region (Bu Mills and Urey\'+ t in I94O

found. that under these cond-itions the bicarbonate ion

exchanges oxygen with water only through the reversible

formation of carbon d.ioxide by simple hyd-ration
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kt
coo + H2o çS Hrco3 È H*¿.n_Le

They reported. a value of 2"75 x LO-z

of hydration of C0, (r.r) at 25oC.

pourton and. Bald.ïvín(25) in 1966 ca*ied. out arl

Oto- exchange study of the CO2-H20 system in the pH

range --l ,5--L2,5" Their technique for the isotopic ana]--

ysis of the carbonate-bicarbonate was unique" At various

intervalso aliquots of the solution were withd-rawn and

placed in a flask attached. to a high vacuum system"

After proper d.egassingu concentrated. sulfuric acid was

ad.ded by means of a syringe through a rubber cap coveríng

a short neck corurected to the flask, The coz d-riven off

was collected. and mass anaLyzed., They observed- that the

rate of exchange was proportional to the total concentra-

tion of carbonate plus bicarbonate (tc(fv)] = f0oa=l +

rû^^ --l , t-nn^l) to the power L"2 This fe¿ tfrem toLBvvl J t Luu¿-.

postulate contributions by processes second- ord-er in

[C(IV)]" The pH depend.ence of exchange rate is shovm in

Fig, I-3" For pH )10 the slope is approximately I' The

+ HCO. ,
1

="""-r for the rate

overall rate taw Rr [Ho]"f [C(IV)]-r observed- in this re-

with exchange taking place pred'omin-

equilibria;
. ^^ - : rr^c_ fast+ tt3 .- ,^-' 

J

gion is consistent

antty by way of the
,t*
11
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FIG. r-3

pH dependence of the rate of oxygen

exchange between carbonate and" bicarbon-

ate ions a:rd. water at 25o}z

ionic strength = O"5s [C(IV)] = 0'l

ionic strength = I"5s [C(IV)] = 0"]

ionic strength = l,5p [C(W)] = O"5

ionic strength - 2.5s [C(IV)] = O'l

[Reproduced from Ref" (25))

o
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lt _/-<
HCo-- -- OH- + C0^ slow<ï>¿-n?

For the region pH (I0 the observed d,epend.ence of exchange
-!on the H- ion concentration is to the power-0o5' This

observed. d.epend.ence, intermediate between zero ord.er and.

first order, may be explaÍned. as follows:

If the process
K-p

T{nô - _-ì= nH- + CO^rrwv3 ffi: "^, - -,¿
¿

were the main one responsible for exchangeu then the rate

raw expected wourd be R. [H"]0[c(w)]-r"
llnrn¡orron i f +1-j}e process

k-
rr ^^ --a+ ^^H2c03ffcoz+Hro

becomes Ímportant (as it does) in this regionu require

protonation as a first step,

H+ + HCO3- Ë* H2COï

Since in the pH region B-10 both of these processes

of hyd.ration are known to be importantu one would expect a

depend-ence on [H*] intermediate between first and zero order,

as was observed. At 25oC and ionic strength = O.5s Poul-ton

and Bald.win reported. values of 3.64 x LO-z sec.-I a:rd 8"4

x IO3 mole-I 1, secn*f for ka and. k, respectively"

One would then expect R- [H*]]tc(tv)l-]"
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} - 6 QUALITATIVE RULES FOR EXCHANGE

It is appropriate at this point to present some

general statements on the reLative lability of the oxygen

atoms in different species" From the extensive qualitative

studies that he carried out, Brodskii(26'27) drew the fol--

I owi np' o err era] conclusions:

I. The rate of exchange d.ecreases rapid.ly in the

order:

acid

Examples:

H^CO.>HCO.-)COr=¿ J' J J

RCOOH > RCOO

HNO- > NO.-
f-1

HReO, ) ReOr-
"r '1

H2SO4 > HSO4- >> SO4=

H2so3 > HSO3- )SOr=

HTSeOO ) SeOO=

H3PO2 > H2PO2

H.PO . ) HPO.=3 3' J

H3PO4 >> H2PO4 ' HPO4=' 
"04=

2" For the same central ion the rate of exchange

d-ecreases when the number of oxygen or sulfur atoms

which are bond.ed. to the central ion increases'

For examPle: 
so3= ) szor ) so4=

seor= ) seoO=

H3Po2 > H3Po3 >> H3P04



H^PO^¿¿
I Íìnr a
Jø r vÀ

exchange

-2q

- > HPO3

given group of the periodic table the

increases with the atomic number:

cror= ( Moor=, wor-+-++
I\rinO/- ( ReOr-.J-T

rate of

CO.= <1-

so4= ((
sio.-
seoo= ( TeO, -

cro, -
+

cro 2-)

IO,
T

nro3- ( Io3-

L - 7 TlrE SO2*H20 SYSTEM

(i) Nature of the SPecies Present

Tn spite of the major importance of aqueous solu-

tions of sulfur d.ioxide in a multitude of ind-ustrÍa} pro-

cessesu there remains a surprising uncertainty as to the

nature of the equilibria between the molecular and Íonic

species j-n these solutions" Sulfur d-ioxide d'issolves in

water to the extent of about nine weight per cent at 25aC

an¿ atmospheric pressure(28), The resulting solution

possesses we,ll-known acidic properties and. behaves as if

it contained. an acid, presumably H2SOl, Howeveru although

the ionso 
"30oo 

HSO3 o and SOr: a*e indeed. present in the

solutionu the free acid itself has never been isol-ated' or

shown to exist" Neverthelessu its existence has been

taken for granted by most chemistsu the equilibria in the

aqueous solutions being usually expressed as followss
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S0^ + H^O ->^ H^SO-¿¿-¿J
K-.-^--*\. å

H2SO, + HrO s- HjO' + HSOI
-,,

L2
HSo)- + HDO *nrOo * SOr=J¿'JJ

Assuming that these were the only equilibria in-
volvedu and that the first step is completeu that is, that

all the un-ionized sulfur d.ioxide in soluti-on is combined.

to form H2SO3e the two ionízation constants from the a-

bove equations were calculated from el-ectrical cond.uctivity

d.ata to be Kr(29)= L,72 x ro-2 anð. Kr(29)= 6"24 x ro-8 at

25-c" Many earlier workers(28'3o'2t)-tte*pted to calcu-

late the ratio of H'SO, to llfreert or uncombined" S0, mole-

cules Ín solution from the measurements of vapor pressures

and. electrical conductivities of the solution as a func-

tion of temperature and. concentration" Campbell and-

I ?ô I
Maass\JU/u for exampre, calculated that at looC the amount

of effreeg'SOr amounted- to about 2U/" of the total dissolvedu

whereas, ât 25oC the amount of "free" SOZ was about 5Ø.

of the total-. These calculations appear to have relatively
Iittle meritu being based. on such drastic assumptions as

the use of Kohlrauschss law at fairly high concentrationsu

or the substitution of concentrations for activities, The

above assumptions, howeveru were sooll proved. íncorrectu
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as evidence from spectral stud'iesu ínclud'ing

infrared ( 3+, 35 i, and ultraviolet absorptiott(

showed that in aqueous solutions of SOt the

sulfur specJ-es consists mainly of uncombined

/ a^ ¡ r \

Raman\ JztJ)t 
u

50 I techniques

unionized

sulfur d.i-

oxid_e moleculesu with sulfurous acid. (ttrSOr) moleculesu

if present, in very minor amounts' The results from

infrared. spectra are the most convincing, sulfur dioxid'e

solutions in water show only the infrared bands typical

of so^ molecules in the liquid. and. gaseous state. Falk
¿

r / r¡ I
and Ciguà""(J4l set an upper 1init for H,SO, whích could

have escaped- detection at approximately 3/'of the sulfur

d.ioxid.e concentrations" Howeveru the actual concentration

ofHrsOrmaybeexpectedtobeverymuchsmallerthanthat'
Even at -I9OoC, where the formation of the compound H2SO3

would be much more likety to occuru there is no evidence
( 34)

from infrared. measurements for a S02-H20 combination'- ø

The term "sulfurous acid"u established by long traditionu

will continue to be used " It should' be understood-u how-

everu that this hypotheti-cal compound" does not exist in

detectabte concentration evell in solutions' fn remarkable

contrast to sulfur dioxid.eu selenium dioxid-e appears to

react completely wÍth wateru forming the stable selenious

acid,r HrSeOru both in solution and' in the crystalline

nhase, Falk and GiguÞ"u(37) i4 an infrared- investigation
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nf soô /c'im'ilar to the one they earlier made on S0ô)\ U ¿¡¡¿¿lwl -.. - - 
,¿ |

found. evidence for the existence of selenious acid with

the structure (HO)rSeO. No evj-d-ence for free SeO^ was

found. in solution.
/ lÂ\

Cotton\r'/ has discussed. a useful general-ization

concerning the magnitude of the first d-issociation constanto

Kr u for oxyacid"s. Arguing that the value of K-.' seems to

depend upon the charge of the central- atom (since the great-

er the positive charge the more readily will the process

of proton Ioss be favored ), semi-quantitative correlations

are possible if this positive charge is taken to be the

so-called. formal charge, Assl¡ming that the structure of

the oxyacidu HrrXo*r is to be om_nx(O¡i)n, the formal charge

is given by the d.ifference (m-n). For the case where

(m-n) = Ie the pKt value i-s 2'B t 0.9" This relation

holds for the following acid"s; H,POOo HrAsOOu H5IO6o

"H^SO."" HClOru and" NOZ which have PK, values of 2"L2u
¿ J " ¿' I - r 

lqlT>, l,rg, t.-99u L"94, and 3" 3 respectivery!a/carbonic

acid. is exceptional in that the directly measured" pKl =

6.38u does not refer to the process H,CO, Ë=ì H+ + HCO,-

since carbon dioxide in solution is only partly in the

form H2CO,u and. mainly as the }oosely hyd.rated speciesu

C02(aq), When a coruection is made for the equilibrium

cor(aø) + Hro =Ì urcor(ao)u the FK, value of 3.58 is

(") al-so HrSeO, which has a val-ue of 2.57 for pKt
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obtained which falls in the range

acids" It is particularly worth

agrees well with the correlation"
formed in an amount determined by

from I"Ru studies (-3/"), then the

calculated. as follows:

-2
= 3 x I0 -,

[H"][HSo3-] = t"? x Lo-2 u*m;ï--

for other (m-n) = 1

notíng that 'uH2SO?

ff sulfurous acid were

the limit for d.etecti-on

ttrealt? K. colrld be.'l

-2=1.'lxlO-
-*¡---_--iT -/JXIU

- -L-I IJ' II LTqr\ Iar ¡ r¡ ll ¡rUVt ¡

f,

Iso^l'¿-

It is interesting that the pK value n 0.2 does not fit the

eorrelation for (m-n) = t oxyacid.sn and. this is a further
argumentu admitted.ly inconclusi-ve, suggesting the absence of

sulfurous acid in aqueous solutions,

Recently an extensive Raman study by Simon and.
| 1^ A^ ¡f \

lÏaldmann\Jvt+\'/s4L) revealed. for the first time in these

solutions some lines due to the bisulfite ionsu HSOI a
J

in very low concentratÍonsu as well as pyrosulfite ionsu

S205=s pointing to the hitherto unsuspected quitibriun
', rrd^ 

-\' 
- ^ 3 . 1r ^ ^rld ¡no(42) lr. ti" ultraviolet¿ ltÞu3 =-- ù2U5 + nZV " GOruurg rrr

absorption stud"ies of bisulfite solutions confirmed the

precedì-ng equilibrium arid. determined an approximate value

Iso^ I* ¿'
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-) tsro^=]of 7 x IO-t for the equilibrium constant, K = - ¿ -) '-ç 
"' tHsor-l-

To explain the ul-traviolet spectrum of the bisulfite
solutions he postulated. two kinds of H-attachment for the

bisulfite ion; the HO"SO2- isomer of bisulfite at l-ow

total sulfur concentrationu and- the HSOI- j-somer at hish

total sulfur concentration,

According to Cotton\*t', the so-called. hyd.rate of
sulfur dioxid.e contains no HrSO, but may be lÍkened to a

"clathraten' of the same type as other gas hyd.rates, Ac-

cording to this clathrate structuree the S0Z molecules are

retained or e'clathratedfi within cages or cavities provided,

by the water molecules" On this basisu the equilibria j.n

aqueous solutions of SO, are best represented" as:

SOe + xH20 -Þ' SO2"xHrO (hydrated SO2 u xn7)

Isoz"xHro 
=-= 

Hrso3 I(<<<r]

SO2"xHrO ë- Hsor-(aq.) + HrO+ + (x-Z)Hzo"

In any event from a macroscopic viewpointu the over-

alf equilibrium may be represented aså

K-
Soe + HrO ëÊ Ho + HSO,-

and the first dissociation constant for "sulfurous acid'o

is properly d,efined as follows;



K.=
I
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:)

TLTq.ì -l rl¡+IL¡tvv3 lL¡¿ J

]R
) Revj-ew of O-"- Exchange Studies

Investigations of the exchange of oxygen betr¿veen

leì a r ñ-r^r^ T T!irsulfÍte¡¡\4,/ and. water are summarized. in Table I" It l-s

evident from the table that the story of sulfite-water

exchange is a rather confusing one' Further discussion

of this table will be taken up in section 5 - 3"

(iii) flnetic Stud.ies

Itwaspointed-outear}ierinSectionl-5that

in the studies on the exchange of oxygen isotopes of

oxyanions wÍth the solvent vuatern few quantitative d'ata

on rate equatj-ons are foirnd in the literature" This

observation is onee again apparent from the qualitative

information tabulated Ín Table I" Two other ind-ependent

studiesu however, have been carried. out f,o obtain rate

data for the overarr reaction So2 + H2o # "* 
+ HSor-'

T
¡/ ¡n\

In L964, Wang and Hiu:me1blau(491 reported' that

they had obtained- urfor the fÍrst timeu' forward.u kfu and-

reverseu k_u rate constants for thls system" The essence

(a) The term 'esulfite!{
total sulfite (S02ø

used here to rePresent the
S2o5=u S03=) in solutj-on"

wiIl be
lf e^IIUV ì E

J



Solute plus
ad,d it ive s

K2SO3

K2SO3a NaOH

K2SO3

Concentrati-on
of solute nH

K2S03

NarS0,

NarSO,
I

.1

I

4.3 M

4.1- M

tRmP ""C time

so2r o"lM HCr

S02n O"4M NaOH

oq

95 5 hrs"

-r.r ., (0"5 hr,)LY"r Q4 hrs.)
100 24 hrs,

B hrs"

K2SO3a O"2N KOH

K2SO3' O'2N KOH

exchange

complete

none

0"1

0"1

room

Q^

M

M

isotopic
analysis

none

none

negllgiirle

tr ?BOhrs,
z

72 hrs"

water density
measurements )

water density 
)measurements

water d.ensíty 
)measurements

water density 
)measurements

0"69" per g, H-,0

0,6g" per go H'O

25

remarks

min" complete

min" complete

These early work-
ers usçd. very
low Orö enrictr-
ments in their
waler"

water density
measurements

isotopic ratio
from mass spec-
trometer analy-
sis of SO

¿̂

Barium sulfate
heated. with sra-
phite at rOOõoC
to convert the
oxyg-en to COZ
wrlr-crr was mass
gre¡l rrzo¿ìw¿!w¿.J' !vso

Either by den-
siometric method
or by quilibrat-
ing the water
with CO^,

¿

2Q

roo

re f.

t¿=2l0hrs 
"2,

t t=2 " lhrs "?

44

44

¿"4

45

40

47

Experiment was per-48
formed by passing
SOe gas into enrich-
ed water adjusted.
to the desired acid.-
ity, then quenching
the exchange by ox-
idizing with iodine"

26

^a¿o
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of their procedure was to operate with the system at

chemícal equilì-brium but isotopie d-ísequilibrium wÍth a

rad.ioactive tracer technique d.eveloped by Himmelblau
/ñô1 lqand Babb\)vl. Tracer in the form of NaHS"O, was injected

into a solution containlng S32Oon water, and NaHS32O, which¿" J

had. been allowed to reach equilibrium under controtl-ed. con-

d.itions of temperatureu pHu and pressure" Samples of sol-u-

tion were taken at period.ical intervals after injection of

the tracer" A portion of the sulfur d.íoxid.e i-n each sample

was flashed out of solution and. analyzed to d-etermine the
ì,6ratio of S-'0, at time t to that of a similar sample at iso-

L

topic quilibrium. Designating this ratío as Ru they set up

a linear relationship between the quantity In(l-R) and the

time of reaction from which the reaction rate constants were

determined " From their d.ata collected at temperatures 0 to
n

ZO"C' concentrations of NaHSO, from 0,02 to O"B mole l,--u
and at pH ranges of L.25 to 4,3, they obtained. values of

for k^ and. kIT

to CO2o they pre-

but they were unable

2,2 x rO-2 """"-l and. 1.6 l. nrole-l seco

respectively at 20oC. By analogy of S0,

sumed that a reaction with OH- existed u

to detect such a reaction"

Howeveru three years ear3 ieru Eigenu Kustino and
/ -- \
f ht I

Maass\)Lr had. d.etermined" these rate constants from relaxa-

tion measurements, Their method was based. on a periodic var-
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iation of temperature by means of ultrasonic waves propa-

gated through the reaction vessel. They found that total
a

equilibrium ad justment was reached- in peri-ods (IO-o sec"

depend.ing on H+ and HSOì concentrations" The following re-

action scheme was proposea Uy them:

(I) H+ + HSO

S

Whether the reaction goes on directty by way of (I) 
-> 

(3)

or ind.irectly by way of (f) -*> (2) -+ (3) they were not

able to distinguish from their experiments" They preferred.

then to call the values that they determinedu e¡grosse? rate

constants, At zOoC and ionic strength - O.I, they reported

varues of 3"4 x 106 =u""-I anð' 2 x IOB ="""-l l. mole-l for

the rate constants for k" and k- respectively" The difference

in values for k, and kr. reported. by the two independ.ent

groups of workers is remarkable ! A suûlmary of the results is

given in Table II" Includ.ed in the table for comparison are

corresponding values of k, and k". reported- by Poulton and

Batdwin(25) for the anarogous co2-H2o system at z5oc and

ionic strength = 0"5"

- _\,,, /^\
? =* 

¡12ùrJ1 \z/- t,f/-,/
S0Z + HrO

(3)
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TABLE TI

VALUES REPORTED FOR RATE CONSTANTS OF THE REAGTION

so,, + H-,0 * H* + HSO-, AND OF THE ANALOGOUS//Þ 1!J
'k"

REACTION COÔ + H,.,0 ;= U.CO-, FOR THE CO.-H^O SYSTEM¿¿kì¿J¿¿

Temp. kf

System (oc ) (sec,-t) kT

rTlrrna n f*./l.v

Study Ref"

so2 -H20

so2-H2o

ca 2*H2o

zo z.zxLo-Z r,6 }.more-l=*",-r s35- 49
excnange

20 3"4xlo6 2"Bxto8r,molölsecTr Reraxation 5]-

zj 3"6xto-2 L4 u"",-f(t) or8- 2j
excnarrge

(a) Rate constant not reported.u but calculated from

forward rate constant and using a value of
2.6 x l-O-r for the hydration equitíbrium constant
rr [H^co - Iló.L=t¿J-ø

lco2 l
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PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION

In the light of the d.iscrepancies reported. in the

l-iterature ín regard.s to both quaritative (ol8- exchange

stud.ies) and quantitative (d.etermination of tfe rate con-
T

stants for the overall- equiribrium so, + Hro F n* + HSo3-)
r

stud-Íes of the so2* H2o systemu the present investigation on

the rate of oxygen exchange between the sulfite iorr(t) and

water was carried. out in the hope of removing some of the

inconsistencies referred to above and also to obtain additÍon-
aI ind.ependent values for the rate constants kr and. k., .

(a) To avoid any confusion that may arÍse on the part of
the readeru it should be und.erstood (I) that oxygen

exchange is referued to the sulfite ion and wateru

only because the sutfite ion is the predominant

species present under the alkaline conditions (pH

9- 10" 5 ) of this study, and (Z) that the actual
exchange mechanism may involve derived. species such

as HSO.-" S0^o or S^O-="J'¿'¿)
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EXPERIIVTENTAL

3 . 1 MATERIALS

Vt/ater enriched to approximatety I,6 atom o/o oxy-

gen-t8 (obtained- from YEDA Research and- Development Co,

Ltd. ) was d.ÍstiIled. once from alkaline KIUnO4, Water of
normal isotoplc composi-tion (containing approximately 0.2

atom o/o oxygen-I8) was doubly disti}led."
Acetone (obtained in bulk) was distilled once

through a glass packed fractionatj-on column"

Sj-lver cyanide (¿SCmu Baker, purified powder) was

screened. to remove larger granules; then stored. und.er vacu-

um over phosphorous pentoxide"

The following reage'nts were used. without further
treatment:

NaOH pellets (reagent gradeu Shawinigan), NarBOOr"

10H20 (u'boraxo'u reagent, A"C"S., Anachemia Chemi-caIs I.,td."),

hydrochtoric acid ?tZ M, C "P" reagent, C.I,L, ) , SrCt,

( certified, Fisher) u NaCl ( certified, A"Cn S, e Fisher) u

N0-. (N,F" u Fisher), NH/oH (-lB Mu c"p" reagant, c" r"L. ),_)+
argon (Matheson, 1¡,P. ), standard buffer solutions (pH

?,OO ! O"Ozu Fisheru and. pH 4,OI t 0.01, Harleco), and.

NarSO, (certified A,C.S" e Fisher) 
"
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A carbonate-free sodium hyd-roxide solution was

prepared" by taking advantage of the low solubility of

sodium carbonate in concentrated. sol-utions of alkali"

NaOH pellets were dissol-ved. in doubly distilled water to

make Ð.rrn19 N solution. After the sodium carbonate settled

outu the supernatant liquid. was d.ecarrted- and tramsferredu

through Pyrex glass woolu into a plastic bottle equipped

with a syphon and- Ascarite ( solid absorbent for CO2ø con-

sisting of NaOH d.eposited. on asbestos) guard tube" This

solution was standardized. by titrating against potassium

acid phthalate (ICCUUOOO) using phenolphthalein as an ind'ica-

tor" One liter of 0.100 N NaOH stock solution was prepared

by d-ilution from this concentrated. stock and. stored in a

plastic bottle.

NarSO, enriched in oxygen-l8 was prepared. as fol-

Iows:

- 3 B. of NarSo, was d.issolved in-I5 mI' of ol8-

enriched. water, After d.egassing the solution three times

by freeze-pump-thaw cycles und.er high vacuum at }iquid

nitrogen temperature (*196oC), the mixture was allowed to

equilibrate overnight (whlch was lçr':.own from previous work

to be sufficiently long to allow complete exchange to occur)"

After equllibrationu the solvent water was removed by distil-

atj-on mder vaeuum to a side arm (maintained at -]96oC in a
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Iiquid nitrogen bath) connected- to the equitibration flask
(FiS" 3-1b)" After a large part of the water had. been

transferred to the side arm (-2 hr. ), the equilibration
flask was removed. and attached to the high vacuum system

where the final traces of water in the sod.ium sulfite was

removed by occasional heating with a heat gun, A check

on the purity and ,i.r¡mess of the enrj-ched salt prepared

in this way was made by comparing the infrared spectra of
the originaJ- salt of normal isotopic composition with the

infrared. spectra of the final enriched. salt, The salts
were examined. as Nujol mull-s on a Perkin El-mer Model 337

grating infrared spectrophotometer in the region 400-4000
-l

cmn - (25 - 2"5 microns), The spectra appeared to be ident-
ical for the normal and. l-abel-Ied. sod.ium sulfite, and the

frequencies of the band.s observed, in both spectra agreed

well with those reported-(52u53t54) fo" the normal sal-r,

Their infrared spectra did. not noticeably contain the char-

acteristic band.s (+¡0, 610, g8le llo0 
"*.-l) 

of sulfates,
and., most important, bands near 3 and 6 microns, character-

istíc of hydration,(54) *""u absent in the labelled. sulfite
indicating that the salt was anhydrous sodium sulfite and

not the hydrated form (Na^SO, "7HZO).
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FfG" 3-t

3-1a reaction vessel

(stop watch included' for scale)

3-fb apparatus for the Prepara-

tíon of oxygen-l8 enriched NarSO',

(pencit includ.ed for scale)
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3-2 SAMPLEPREPARATION

Preliminary stud-ies of the oxygen exchanrge between

the sulfite ion and. water were carried out using a "freeze

dry" tecluaique, The kinetic ru.ns were followed by measur-

ing either the increase or decrease of Ot8-enrichment of

Na.,SO-,. To start the exchange reaction a weighed amor.int
a\

'lQ

of either normal or O"-enriched NarSO, was ad-ded to 10

mI, of either Ol8-err"iched or normal water respectively"

These solutions had been purged. of oxygen by bubbling argon

through them for-5 min, in the apparatus shown ín Fig,

3-la, Argon was bubbled slowly through the solution while

the reaction was in progress to preclude air oxidation of

the sulfite" The pH of the solution was ad.justed by add-

i-ng mi-nute quantities (f-125 micro }iters) of conc. NH4OH

or con, HCI with a micro pipet, After starting the ex-

change reactionu approximately 4 mI, of the exchanging

mixture was withdrawn, and. its pH was measured. using an

Orion Mod-el BOI disital pH meter (equipped with a Corning

glass pH-electrod.e (No" 476022) and a Fisher calomel

reference electrode (tto, 13-639-62)) which was previously

calibrated. with the pH 7"0 and pH 4"Ol buffers" At timed'

intervals aliquots of the mixture were withdravirn and trans-

ferred-topyrextubes(-fOincheslongrLzlllm'outerdia-
meter) equipped with a glass joint for attachment to the
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vacuum ]ine" The volume of the aliquots wlthdrawn was

determined- by the amount of oxygen (-0,05 x IO-3 moles COz)

required for mass analysis" (The technique used. to con-

vert the oxygen in the sulfite to co, wirl be discussed.

in the next section" ) Most of the solutions were O" 3 M

in sulfite and--I ml. aliquots were found. to yietd an

adequate amount of carbon dioxide for isotopic anarysis"

The tubes were stoppered u placed in a }iquid nitrogen
bath (-fgOoC) to uustopu' the exchange reaction, and then

quickly attached to the vacuum line, The tiquid. N, bath

was removed"u and the ftozen mixture was pumped. on for-4
hr" to remove the water (tire heat expended in evaporation

kept the mixture frozen) "

Stud.ies on the unbuffered solutions showed that the

pH d.rifted as much as O"2 pH units over the region pH g

pH 10,5" Since the drift was towards lower pHu ít was sug-

gested that air oxidation of surfite occurred; consequentJ-yu

a pH measurj.ng cell, adapted to provid,e a t'blanket" of
argon during the pH measuremente was constructed, (Fig"

J-¿O ) "

The ttfyeeze dryo' technique was not a very satis-
factory one, The drying of the salt required. a long time

and the experimental reprod"ucibility was not better than

4-5/"" Furthermore¡ ãs it became desirable to control the
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FIG. 3-2

3-2a breaker assemblY for CO,

collection (Pencil included for

scale ),

3-2ir pH measuring cell
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pH with buffered solutions, the "freeze dry" tech_nique
was abandoned. rt was d.ecid.ed upon, i-nstead.u to forr-ow
the progress of the exchange reaction by precipitating the
surfite present. strontlum sur-fite was chosen as a pre-
cipitate since the sorubility of strontium tetraborate ar_
lowed- the solutions to be buffered with borax buffers in
the pH region B-ro"B" The procedure used was as follows:

Borax buffer sorutions were prepared by mixing
d'i ffano-* rrnl 'u+r¿ç¿s¿¿r¡ vu-'irm€s of 0,100 N stock NaOH sorution and. o,o25
M borax sorution as prescribed in the Handbook of chenistry

/ cq Iand Physics"t"' For most runs lo ml, of the d.esired buffer
sol-ution was transferred to the reaction vesser (Fig,3-ra)
and praced ín a constant temperature bath controrred ar
the desired. temperature (usually 24.7 t O,O5oC), Argon
was bubbled through the sorution for approximatery 5 min,
to remove any dissolved. oxygene and then was slowly bubbl-ed
through the sorution to maintain an air-free atmosphere 

"
A weighed quantity of ol8-enriched sodium surfite (ror
most runs [NaeSO3] = 0,3 M) yvas quickly added by funnel_

through the top of the reaction vessel to i_nltiate the ex_
change reaction" once the sal-t was completely d.issolved

Ç-2o sec"), the stop watch was started, Approximately 4

ml' of the exchanging mixture was withdrawn and transferred
to the pH measuri-ng celr- (Fig" 3-2b)" The finar ad justed
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pH of the solution was measured with the Orion d.igital pH

meter" At timed. intervals aliquots of the exchanging mix-

ture (-I mI" for 0"3 M NarSOr) were removed. from the re-

action vessel by means of a Plastipak (trade name for

plastic syringe manufactured. by Bectonu Dickinson and

Co. ) disposable syringe (2.5 ml, capacity) through the

rubber serum cap covering the short side a;rm (see Fig.

3-1a) and released to a 15 mI, centrifuge tube containing

-5 mI. of O,I M strontium chlorid"e solution" The SrS0,

precipitated, was centrifugedo d.ecanted u washed. with d.oubly

distitled wateru centrifuged, decantedu mj-xed with acetoneu

and. filtered on a suction funnel with ad.d.ítional- washing

with acetone" The precipitates were finally d.ried. for-1

hr" under high vacuum. TLle technique that was used- to

convert the oxygen in the preeipitate into a form suitable

for isotopic analysis wÍI} be discussed 1n the next section"

3-3 ISOTOPICANAIYS]S

The isotopic composition of the NarSOr(obtained'

from the stfTeeze dry" technique or from equilibration with
rQ

O-"-enriched. water) and SrS0, salts was d-etermined' by a

technique suggested by Shakhaskiri and Gordon(56)' Their

method. consists of converting the oxygen in a compound to

carbon d.ioxide by heating the sample with AgCN fot-2 hr"

^alat 500"C, AgCN decomposes at 320*C to yield. gaseous
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cyanogen and. metallic silver" The cyanogen combines with

the compound of unkno*r, ol8 content to form COZ" Cyanogen,

carbon monoxideu and nltrogen are among the other gaseous

products. Most of the cyanogen is polymerized' to solid

paracyanogen by heating at 5OOoC" The proced.ure used- in

this work was to add. the sample (containing approximately

^ AE .^-J *^r^^ ^+. ^ \ +^0.45 x l-0 ' mo-=o ur u2) urr approxi-mately 3.6 times its weight

of AgCN contained. j-n a ten inch long pyrex tube (12 nmu

outer d-iameter) ad.apted. with a B LO/L) glass joint for

attachment to the vacuum line, Before fillingr the pyroly-

sis tubes were cleaned, (by washing first with soap and

water; then chromic acid), rinsed. with doubly distilled

wateru and d-ried in the oven at -I4OoC. After add.ing the

sample and AgCN to the pyrolysis tubeu it was constricted

(approximately 3å inch long narrow constrictÍon) about

half way up the tube with a torch and. attached' to the

high vacuum line, After evacuation to approximately f0-4-

fO-5 torr, the tube was sealed and. heated. for approximately

2 hr, at 5OOoC in a thermostated furnace" After cooling

to room temperaturee the tube was enclosed in the breaker

assembty (Fig" 3-2a) which was evacuated under high vacuum"

After approximately 5 min, the system was closed. to the

vacuum pump and the tube was opened by turning the handle

of the breaker" Carbon d,ioxid.e was condensed with liquíd
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nitrogen (-I96oC) in the previously evacuated. bulb, and

traces of cyanogen gas were removed by the trap at -Ì30oC

(n-pentane slush) Iocated. between the u'breaker0r and. the

collectj-on bulb. After the transfer of CO, was complete

(approximately 2 min" ) tfre non-condensible gasesu carbon

monoxÍd.e and ni-trogene were removed, by opening the bulb

to the vacuum pump. The isotopic ratio of the purified

carbon dioxide was determined. by measuring the ratio of

46 to the (mass 44 + mass 45) peaks ¡c12or6ol8to c]2or6or6
tt 1^ 1^ 1) 1'7 1^.

+ C'JO'oOto + Cttorroro) ratio] by means of a Varian-Mat

GD 150 isotope ratj-o mass spectrometer" This ratio was

read directty by the double cotlector procedure and- is

referred. to as the P*factor'

3 - 4 TREATMENT OF T}iE DAÎA

From equation (1) of section I 3e the relation*

ship between the measured p-factors and. Fe the fraction

exchangee was given bY

p -PF = -t *O 
em

where P-* P^ and P- refer to the isotopic composition of
ïo o @

the carbon dioxide samples taken at time te zelou and
(a)

infínitþ*fespectively" For each run -log1'(f-n) was

ptotted. versus time. The slope arrd intercept of the

straight line ptot were then d-etermined. by a least-sqlrares

(") that is, at isotopic equì-librium
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treatment on an Olivetti Progranma 101 d.esk computer,

Ordinarily, one would- obtain the half-Iife for the ex-

change (tr) by read.ing off the graph the time (on the X*

coordinate axis) correspond-ing to the point logl. O,5

(0"301 on the y-coordinate axis), Howeveru the plots from

tkris experimental- work had a zero time intercept (-0"06-

-0,09 for most runs). A brief discussion of this zero

time exchange is given in the Append.i* To allow for this
zeyo time exchangeu the value 0,301 was added to the value

of the intercept; then t¿ was obtained by feeding differ-
ent values of X (time) back into the machine which cal-*

culated. the correspond.ing y values (-to*ro(t-t)). This

process was repeated. until the value of the sum ( inter-
cept plus 0"30I) was generated.; the corresponding X value

(or time) then being t¿,

The rates of exchange were calculated by using

equation (5) of section L - 2

P lal [¡] 0.693
(l-al + l-bl) trõ

where [a] = number of g.-atom oxygen per I" in water =

55,55 g,:atom oxygen I,-Iu [b] is the number of g.-atom

oxygen in the sulfite per l" = (3) x (concentration of
I

NarSO3 i* mol-es 1.-')u and then R 1s in units of g"-atom

oxygen 1.-l time-}" fn most cases sj-x samplesu for each
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of which t Pt value was derived.r were taken at intervals

over two half-lives for each run"

Typical data treated in this way are given in the

Append-ixe pages 81-84.
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RESULTS

4 - 1 pH DEPENDENCE OF EXCHANGE RATE

From the preliminary studies carried out in the

pH range 3-B (3'0, 3"8 n 5"9, 6"9n 8"2) using the rrfreeze-

dry" techniqueu it was found to be impossible to I'stopt'

the exchange reaction by freezing before isotoplc equil-

ibrium occurred, However, in the pH region 9-II the ex-

change was found to be slow enough so that its kinetics

could be fotlowed, The few experiments carried. out in

this region suggested a pH dependence greater than first

ord.er,

For reasons discussed earlier, and since the rate

of exchange appeared to be quite sensitive to changes in

the H+ ion concentrationo the remainder of the work was

carried out by using borax buffer solutions and preci-

pitating the sutfite as strontium sulfite in order to

follow the progressof the exchange reaction" The pH

depend-ence of the exchange process was stud.ied in a series

of experiments in which the total concentration of o'sul-

fj-tenn(l-S^l = [So.=l + |HSO.-l +fSO.l + 2 fS,.,O"=]] was
¡r¡J L < L /' - ¿ ) ''LJ

maintained constant ( [Sf ] = 0" 3 M¡ ioni-c strength =

0.90)" Table III gives kinetic data for experiments

carried out in borax buffers of differing pH at zro} (runs

I through l3)" The rate of exchangeu Re was obtained from
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TABLE III

ION DEPENDENCE OF THE RATE OF

EXCHANGE (t -* z5oc, [Ei = 0.3

SULFITE-H2O

Mr þ= o"9)

Run pH
R

(g"-atom oxygen
. -I -L,J" m].n" )

- i-ogr' R

(g"-atom oxygen
- -1 -r,r, mln" )

+
z

(min" )

t
¿

T

6

6

n
I

R

o

10

1I

L2

t<

t¿x

l5x.

16)+

17x

IBX

B, 9o

R o'7vø J I

o 1'7

oln

o 1-Ì

O Åq

oqo

g, 81

ooR

L0.22

r0,34

L0" 50

9, OO

9, 60

10, 44

10" 60

LO "15

4,70

3, 60

1.30

7,9Q

Ã Ãl

4"32

2 "55

1" 40

o 1'7
)6Ll

4.28

L"27

7 "06

4 "O4

1" 36

7 "34

4,04

4.04

2"OL

lo
IO

IO

10-2

LO-2

10-2

10-2

1O-2

-?tor
-ll-o r

-?10J

10-4

IO-4

10
*l-lr\ r

1o-4
"r .r-4IW

ro-4

o,328

o,444

.r RÂÁ

I" IO2

L.247

L"364

L"594

t" 854

2,038

2 .369

2.896

3, r51

3. 394

0" 87

2.L3

{ <u

3"70

lt
Lø )

r.7
AQ'tôv

-ra
f sL,¡

TI" I
L4 "2

24 "L

43 "7

66.9

143.5
¡^-
4Õr" Õ

868. B

r Ãr Q ^I_,r-L\ro v

4"5
ô1
Ã¿ hvJ6V

I)TÕ" U

]510. o

3060.0

r(¡nFreeze-dry" technique used.,
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the half*Iife usÍng equation (5) of section I - 2

l-al l-bl 0,693
If = 

a_Æ.-_=_- --t

([a] + tbl) t+
where [a] = number of g"-atom oxygen per I" in water =

5r"55 g.-atom oxygen I.-I, [b] is the number of g'-atom

oxygen in the sulfite per 1" = O,9O g"-atom oxygen r"-ro

then
rr Á-ì lRvo v*Jv

I =- U1ã
--ì *l

in units of g,-atom oxygen I"-' min"*- if tl is expressed

in minutes.

Included. in the table are kinetic data (runs f4-l$)

for experiments carried out in unbuffered- solutions using

the oufreeze-dry" technique. A plot of -Logto R vs' pH

/ 1 r"*r\ ,(-rogl.Ln -t) for runs I through 13 was linear with an

approximate slope of 2 (¡'ig"4-I)" A linear least-sqnares

treatment of all R values gave for the slope, which is

the order with respect to H+ ion eoncentrati-ono a value of

1,93 t 0"05. Values obtalne¿ from the tlfreeze-dryun exper-

iments were also included on the graph" The treatment of

the experimental results obtained from the experiment

caffied. out at pH 9,98 is presented. in the Append-ix and. is

representative of the manner in which the other d-ata v\rere

treated"

(r/
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4 - 2 SULFITE DEPENDENCE OF EXCHANGE RATE

The d.ependence on the total sulfite concentration,

[S*]e was determined by measuring the rate of exchange

for d.ifferent St concentrations maintaining the pH as close

as possible to a value 9"52" The data obtained. from five

runs are given in Table fV" A plot of -logt. Ro versus

--rnæ Íq I /nig, 4-2) was }inear with arr approximate slope-ttËIOL"TJ \r'

of 1"2. A least-square treatment of a}l Rx values gave

for the slopen which is the order with respect to [S1lt

a value of ]. l5 t 0,03.

4 3 TEIUPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF EXCHANGE RATE

The rate of exchange at pH 9"62 anatsr] = 0"3 M

was stud"ied. at lO,O, 24'"1 ø 35"g, apd- 5O,3oC' The d'ata

obtained are given in Table V" A plot of -logt' Ro versus
-t

fr {iiS" 4-3) was linear with a slope (given by a }east-

squares treatment) of L"g  t o' L7 x lO3" Accord'ing to the

Arrhenius equation

rosro Rx = (xF¡re) È " tosto A

where Rg is the gas constant = I"987 cal, oK-} mole-l,

f = temperature in oK, and. Ea and. A are the Arrhenius para-

meters (activation energy and. frequency factor respectively)

to be determined." From the slope Ea was calculated to be

8"86 t 0"80 k.cal, mole-Io and from the intercept IoSrO A =

4"42 (g.atom oxygen 1"-f min,-t) 
"
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TABLE IV
DEPENDENCE OF THE RATE 0F SULFITE-H2O OXYGEN

0N THE TOTAL SULFTTE CONCENTRATTON ( [Sr] ) A[

EXCHANGE

24,To c.

ttrl(o) (g"*atom oxygen
"l "¡

I, -- min" -t )

o8l-o
(g,-atom oxygen

'ì -t

l" - m1n" -)

R){ oSto
( moles- -r,r' )

Run

1

¿

J

4

5

0" 600

^ 
/t R^

o.3oo

^'tÃn

o,075

6 "63

4 "77

3"Og

t" 3o

6,00

LQ-2

]-o-
-210-
-2ro*
-lIOJ

J." IÕ

L" 32

rR"

2 "22

o"222

o.347

o,523

o.824

L.L25

{a) Rx represents the rate of exchange at pH g,j2 [H*]
= 3"02 x 1o-lo mole l.-I)n which is the pH observed. for
the reaction carried. out for [Sf] = Oo60 M; the value of
Rx for [Sf] = Onl I\{ was obtained from the pH-depend.ence
graph (Fig. 3*f)n and all other values were normalized
to pH 9"52 assuming that the rate of exchange is-[H+]',

(b) The ionic strength for runs J through 5 was O,9O;
that for runs 4 and. 5 was ad justed by ad.d.ing potassium
nitrate" The ionic strength for runs I and 2 was 1,35
and I,B0 respectively, Since these points fitted. so
well- on the sulfite dependenee graph (Fig. 4-Z)u they
were retained."
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TABT,E V

TEI\æERATURE DEPE}TDENCE OF THE RATE OF SULFITE-H2O

OXYGEN EXCHANGE ([Sn ] = 0'3 Mp lt= O'90)

temp'
("c)

frxro3
( or-1 

)

Ro( a

¡ïr (9. -atom oxygen
PHexpt'L l.-t min"-I)

-J,Oglo í^
(g"-atom oxygen

r"-r min"-l)

r0" o

24.7

35 "9

50,3

3"53

3, 36

3.24

lôo

9,62

(e.62)

9,7 4

9"BB

r tQ -J-6 trv ^

2"00 x
I Ê7l\ r,
e" lv f'

9.L3 x

-2to-
ro-

-2I0-
-2t0-

r, g3l

l" 703

L. )OY

r" 040

(a) Rx is the rate of exchange at pH 9'62" RX at 24"74C

was obtained graphically from Fig' 4-lu and' Rx at 35'9

and 50,3oC was obtained- by normalizing the rate actually

observed. for the pHos given to pH 9"62 by assuming that

the rate of exchange is proportional to the second' power

of the H+ ion concentration'
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FIG. 4-3

Arrhenius plot for sul-fite-
rRHZO 0*" exchange reaction.
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DISCUSSION

n = t[H+] fs IL"TJ

where [Sf] represents the total sulfite ([SOr] + [HS03-]

+ fso.=1 + 2 [s^o-=l) in so]ution.- J ¿ ) -'

The rate of exchange refLects the rate of aII pro-

cesses resulting in exchange, ft is d.esirable then to

find. the mechanisms consistent with the observed" rate law"

One possible mechanism for the exchange of water

and sulfite ions may involve the equilibrium

H* + so-= È HSO.- fast,""3 s*.---J
followed by the hyd.ration- reaction

-l{.ì

HSor-+H+*so, +Hro, F,l

Reaction (f) best represents the overall equilibrium pre-

sent from a macroscopic viewpointu although Cottonss ex*

planation (in section 1 - 7) is belÍeved to best represent

the equilibria that are actually presentu whereby the re-
action (1) involves the breakd-own of the "clathrateue struc*

ture of SOr:

(r)

5 _ L RATE IAW AND MECHANTSM FOR EXCHANGE g

From the experÍmental work the rate law (at 24"7oC

and. ionic strength = 0,$) was

2,O

found to be:

S0r. xHrO Ë* usor-(aq) + HrO+ + (x-2) Heo"
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If the process (1) alone were responsible for
isotopic exchange, the slope of the line through the ex-

perimental points ptotted. in Fig" 4-2 (logtO R vs. log'0

[S*]) would be unity" The observed. slope of I"15 suggests

the contribution to isotopic exchange of a process or pro-

cesses second ord-er in [St], The following processe second.

order in [Sf] may be postu]ated.:

2 HSO3- 
=ì 

sro5= * Hzo. (2)
[ /1 Õ\

Golding\*'/ confirmed. that this equilibrium was present

and. d"etermíned. an approximate value of 7 x I0-2 for the

equilibrium const*rrt e K l= #++tIHSo3:]

Equilibria (I) and. (2) would yÍe1d terms in the

exchange rate law of:
Rl = kt tHl[HSo3-] (first order in tsTl )

_ _^2
R^ = k^ IHSO. I¿-¿-J

The total rate of

sum of these two terms

R = k- l-lt+l[HSo.-l1-

1S

oxygen exchanrge 1s glven by the

( second ord.er 1n [Sr ] )

_ __2
+ k^ lHSO" I q

J

The rate of exchange expressed. in this way

with the observed experimental rate J-awu R
I ltsì

¿ø L./ts I- m- 6

(3)

consistent

k [n*]t'o
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5 * 2 I'EXTRACTION'' OF THE RATE CONSTANTS

From a knowledge of the concentratj-on of the
. -,+species H- and. HSOr at a given pHu one should. be able to

determine values for the rate constant" kl and. k, for the

two processes }eading to oxygen exchange,

The concentration of H+ ions was determined- from

the pH measurementsu and the concentration of bisulfite
j-ons was calculated. simply as follows:

Fortunately a value for the equilibrium constant
IHso.-lK-- = L"-"J - was avarlable in the Li-terature forrr trTfn

approximately tie same ionic strength (ll= 1"0) as in the

present study (lt= 0"9)" This informatlon eliminated the

use of activity coefficients (which have not been very

accurately d.etermined) ¡-n tne calculations' At 2roC and

the ionic strength adjusted to I with NaCIOou Si}ldn et
lc=\ 6uy\t r t obtalned. a value of 2"19 x I0" for Krr"

In the pH region (9-10.5) over whlch the oxygen
/^\

exchange studies were carried out [sr] = [HS03-] + [So¡ ]'o'
or in terms of IHSOr-J;

[Hso,-]
[S-]=[HSoì-]+ }-=J**-r- - J LH, lKtl

r'rcr\---.''1 * [H*] Krr'
= ¡noùt J\- 

--=-=-;
[H*] Kll

( a) the contribution of [s205= ]to [SrJ mav safely be ignored-
in this pH region
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I TJq^ |
I f¡vv1 |-1

=
[-q I
L "TI

Tu*l K--l_r (1)

is a constant; call this

- +-I + lH'I K--
l_ l-

Table VI gives the concentration of bisuLfite ions at each

pH for the runs I through tl (from section 4 - I) carried.

out at constant total sul-fite concentrationu [Sf ] = 0"3 M,

If the pH is held constant as it was for the sul-
fite d-epend.ence studies at pH 9"r2 (section 4 - 2)u then

- J--lH' I K--
Il-[Hso, -]the ratio -----l- -

LùTI
constant T" Then the expression for the rate of exchange

2
R = kr [n*][HSOr-] + k^[HSO?-]I-J-¿.J

-J.-I + lH'l K--II

becomes

where ru =

the above

R = kt r'[sT] * kz "'¡rr-l'
r[H+] = another constant" Divid.ing through

expression by [S1J,

*ï = kt r^? + (kz rz)lsTl" (z)
L"TJ

From equation (2), a plot of $ vs" [S-] shoul-d. give
LSrl - 1'-

a straight line whose slope is ñoi zero if there is a sec-

ond. ord.er contribution to oxygen exchange, The pertinent

data for runs I through 5 from section 4 - 2 given in
Tabte VII" A plot of & vs. [S,] (Fig"5-1) was linear' Lsr-l - r-
with a slope and interceptu given by a least-squ.ares treat:
mentu having values of 0"0549 ! 0.0IlB g,-atom oxygen



HSO? ION CONCENTRATION AND
Jô I

AND [HSO3-] FOR A GIVEN pH

AT 24 "1O C AND

Run

D'-

I

I
2

I
4

5

6

I

B

g

-l a\
I\J

I1
L2
11

TABLE VT

vAruES FOR THE PRODUCTS [H*]IHSO?-]

AND rOrAL SUtFrrE CONCENTRATTON i¡S*i )

IONIC STRENGTH = 0.9

pH

B' 90

B "97
o 1'7

9"30
9 "37
9"45
\J L\ Ll

9"73
y'öI
ooR

LO "22
10" 34

ro" 50

- J--

LH' ]

(mote 1.*1)

I,26x10-

IHSO.-l-J-Err
- -¡--
I H' I K--Lr

1" OTxtO-9
6 " 76x10-f0
5 " OlxlO-lO
4 "z7x]:o-ro
3 " 5 5xto-fo
2. 5?*ro-ro
]., B6xlo-10
L,55xlo-lo

-1ô-ì rìÃ..t ^-Le V-/,ÁIV

6 
" O3xlo-11

-tl4.57x10 **
- ^-t1J " aoxau

r + [9"] Klr (more t,-])

IHSo3-]

for fsr]=0"3M [H"][HSo3-]

B "2jxLo
6. 99xIO-4
4.44xLQ*4
3 " 3OxIO-4
2 " BlxlO-4
2,33xIO-4
I" 69x10-4
L " 22xLO-4
I, O2xlO-4
6.9oxlo-5
3, 96x10-5

-q3.O0xI0 J

2, OBxIO-5

(mole2 l-,*2) (more2 r"-2)

[HSo.-l-J

6 " BIxIO-
4. BgxtO-?

n
1"97x10 t

I, 09xfO-7
7,9oxlO-B
5 " 43x10-B
2 " B6xIO-B

-Bl,49xI0
1" O4xlo-B
4,76xLO*9
l,57x1O*9
9, OoxlO-10
4, 33xto-ro
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TAB],8 VTI

DATA FOR THE DETERMINATION OF TIIE

SECOND ORDER CONTRTBUTION

TO THE RATE OF EXCHANGE"

tÉ
R

TTTI vml- r-(g,-atom oxygen tSf] (g.-atom oxygen

Run l,-1 min":l) (mote l,-1) nole-t min,-I)

*( a)

1 6,61 x Lo-? 0"600

2 4.77 x 1o-2 o"4ie
3 3"09 x Lo-z o"3oo

4 1"36 x rO-2 o"t5o

5 6,00 x lo-3 o"o7i

O. III

o,106

o" r03

o" o9l

0,080

(a) R* = R at pH 9"52,
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FrG" 5*]-

Determination of the second ord.er

contribution to the rate of
sulfite*water oxygen exchange 

"
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mole-2 I. mj-n,-l and. O"OBO7 t 0,0023 g,-atom oxygen mole-I

min" - respectively,

K:::.owing the val-ue of r at pH 9,52 (calculated to be

= 6,6L x fO-4)p values of the rate constant= k2 and. ka were

determined. from the slope and intercept respectively, From

the slope (=k.rz) a value of L"26 x tO5 g.-atom oxygen

moLe-2 r, rin.-l (= z,ro x 103 g,-atom oxygen more-2 l"

=ur":1) was obtained for k, or expressed. in gram-mole rather

tìnan gram-atom units:

kz = 2.Io x ro3 s"-atom oxygen mole-2 1" =""'-1
I

I g"-atom oxygen mole

'. Loz mole-l 1" ="""-I @

LI

From the intercept (=[H+] rk-r ) a value of 6"73 x loY g'-
atom oxygen mole-2 1, """"-I *t= obtained for the rate

constant kI. Expressed in the units of gram-moles:

kI = 6.73 x 109 g"-atom oxygen mole-2 l. ="",-I
I

X
3 g.-atom oxygen mole

= 2"24 g 0"06 x I09 mole-I L" ""."-1
?

Using the value obtained for k, - 2"10 x IO- g"-

atom oxygen mole-2 1. ="",-t a value for k, was found in

another way using the data from the pH-dependence stud.ies
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(section 4 - I)" If the second order contri_bution (Rz =

ẑ
k^IHSO.-l ) is{-' subtracted from the total- rate of exchange
( Þ - 1. l-r¡*l rua^ -l . ì- f rrcr )
\Ã = nlln ]¡nSO3-J + k2[HS03 ] ), then t<, can be determined

simply from the first order term (k., = jlj tot- ).r 
[H*][HSo3-]

Table vrrr gives the varues of the rate constant kr obtained.

in this way for each of the rLlns r through 13, The average

value of k, was found to be 7.43 t O"9O x tO9 g"-atom cxy-
gen mole-2 1, =u".-f or expressed. in units of gram-moless

kt = 7,43 x lO9 g.*atom oxygen mole-2 1" ="""-1ì
_______---=------.-.------..-..-.-.-x 3 g"-atom oxygen mole-l

= 2"48 t o.z7 x l-09 mol-e-f l-, 
"""":l

agreeing very well with the val_ue (2.24 ! 0"06

1" =.""-1¡ found from the intercept of the -S-'-" tsd
plot (Fie" 5-1)"

It would be interesting to l<now how significant
is the contribution to oxygen exchange mad.e by the second

ord,er term (Rz = kz[Hso3-]2)" _Th" necessary data are
Rä

given in Table IX" A plot of p5 vs. [t*] is shor¡ne in
Fig, 5-2" Approximately 3A/" of the exchange 1s carried,

by the second ord.er process at tSd = 0"6 M" Fro¡n Fig"

5-2, one woul-d expect that for [sr] = 2.0 M the exchange

would- be predominantly due to the second order process

(2 HSO3- ç- sror= + Hro)"

^x 10- mole

vs ø fs--l
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TABIE VIII

ÐETERMINATION OF THE RATE CONSTANT Kl
k.

FOR THE EQUTITBRTUM HSO3- + H+ # 
to, + HrO

FR0MTHEFIRST0RDEROONTRIBUTIONT0THERATE0F

OXYGEN EXCHANGE

*1
R"I

R

@"-atom oxygen
l" sêc" -)

= 
kz ¡ttso3-J

@,-atom oxYgen

r"-1 "*""-1)

þ.-atom oxygen
-l -l¡l" s€c" -)

tir*l [HS03J

fu"-atom oxygen_
*2 *1"

mole-'l" sec. -)

R2 ,(a)
R1

= R-R2
(b)

Run

't
!

2

.t

5

I

B

Y

I0
't 'l
LL

L4

a1t1

7"83 x
6,00 x
2.17 x
1"32 x
),22 x
7"2O x

4,25 x
2'33 x
l-"53 x
7.13 x
2,L2 x
1"lB x
6,73 x

-?10J
-l10r
-l10J
:?1n J

10-4
1O-4

10-+
10-4
- ^-4IIJ

-q10/
-510/

tr

10-/
-610

1"43 x
1"Ol x
^ 

A1Vo'+J Â

0"21 x
1"66 x
1"14 x
0"60 x

0"ll x
O.22 x
1,00 x
o'33 x
0,19 x
0,91 x

10J
-l10J
-?10r
_?

10J
. ^-4l- \J

10-+
ll

1O-'f
^to-+

1O-"t

10-/
-610'
-5'ln ¿

-610

6"40 x
4'9-l x
r,'16 x
1"09 x
-/ hh
l6)v 

^

6"06 x
3"65 x
2"OZ x
1"31 x
6"13 x
r"7g x
9'90 x
5"82 x

-t10J
-l1ô J

-?10J
-110r

10-4
10-'i
1O-4

1O-4
A

1o-+
-ñ10r
-ñtn /
*Á10"
*6

t-0

h lh vvø¿)

6"64 x
5'87 x
6,61 x
6"10 x
/ e JJ Jt

8.41 X

B"9o x
8,29 x
8"46 X

7 '49 x
7.23 x

8.86 x

ot0'
o'1 

^rat

10:7

10'
at

10:7
a

10-
10'

q
10-

q
LO'

ô
107

-LW q
10-

q
LO'

2
(r) the prod.uct [HSO.*]- *t* obtained from Table VIu kZ =

J

ì - -2 - -f
2"IO x 10r g.-atom oxygen mol-e - Iu sec" e

(b) the prod.uct [H+] [HSOI-] was obtained from TabJe VL'
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TABLE IX

EXCHANGE CONTRTBUTED BY THE SECOND
^

KÔIHSO-, I ) Tiv THE RATE EXPRESSION¿r I J t +L

* ( a) [HSO.,-] 
2 Rä

,1.-ä1.:* [sr] [rr]' 
"="'rrrl'( o';::lTik-'

oxysen_.., _r "n 
^ ; ^ oxygen -nun rîls""Tr)(mole t;]) (more2rTz¡1*ore2t;2) r;11"";11

,( c)

t*
Rz

*l*

I I -ì'r
¿ ¿o¿¿

¿ ('9)
1r<1lhJ JEL)

4 2"23

Ã'ì^^
-,, ¿ovv

*l
10J

-A]U

1O-4

10-
107

0" 600

o" 450

0, 300

0.l_50

0"075

0,3600

0"203

o" 0go0

o,0225

o 
" 
00563

r ÃR

B"g3

3 "96

9.90

2 '48

10 ' 0"33

to-B :. BB

ro-B o"83

ro-9 o 
" 
2r-

-o10 ' o"o5

10 r O "291

10 r 0,236

10:+ 0"16f

10 r 0"094

]-o - 0.050

g(a) R^

(b) 
"2

(c) k2

Rat
(6"61

4"LV

pH 9'52,
-¡ -2 nx 10 -) = 4.40 x 1O*r

lôx l-0' g"-atom oxygen mole-' l_" sec"
*t_
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FIG. 5*2

Dependence of the second order

contribution to the rate of

exchange on the total sulfite
concentration, fSr] "
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To verify the form of the pH dependence of the sec-

ond. order term i-n the expression for the rate of exchanse

(R = kl[H+J [i{so3-] * kz¡Hsor*]') it woul-d have been desir-
abl-e to carry out pH dependence studies for different
totar sulfite concentrations ( [sT] ). However the form of
the rate expression was tested j-n another way from the data

availabl-e' substltuting the expression for the sulfite con-

centratÍon ( [HSO.-] = [sT] [H+] Krr ) into the rate expres-
1 + [H*] Krr

s10n

R = k., rr¡ t*r]-i'*lnu + o^l:rl'!Iul-'*rJt" - "1t" '1 . fg.'lI{rr 
'r *2ffi12

= kllsrl [H*12 Kll
2 2 _-2

+ k^fs-l fH+l ^rrar TJ L J

(r + [so1x..,)2
¿f

Setting
Krt

1 + [H*] Krl

I + [Hl Krr
- B, the above becomes

R = kr [srJ [u+J', o rnz[srl2 ¡¡1u12n2

=Rl*R2"

The ratio of the first ord.er to the second order contribution
to the rate of exchange for a given pH is then

2

Rr _ kr[H*] [S*l B _ kr 1¿

V k^rn.Tr"_r, B¿ q r*r -'-2L" J L-T L"TJ D
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when the total sul-f ite concentration ( [sn..l ) is held. con-
stant as it was for the pH d-ependence studies (section
4 - l) tfre above ratio simplifies to

R-., k.r_ J_ I
%-q"T

However B is effectively constant for the pH range over
which the pH depend,ence studies were madeu since the larges.u
varue that the quantity [-H*]Krr (run Iu Tabr_e vr) takes is
33 x 1o-r or l- o Krr[uo] = ]"0. Then for arr var-ues oft]Io]
(runs 1 through Ìlu Table vrrr) would expect the ratio of
Rt to R, to be effectively constant. The observed. constancy.-R"
of the rati" uå (allowing for + 2o/" error) for the runs 1

R"
through 1l (d = 4.46, 4"78, 4.29e 4,74u 4.55u j,3ze 6"10

¿
6"52, 5'95u 6"f3, 5"43E 5.2O, 6,3 respectively) supports the
form of the rate expressi-on that was used s that isu the rate
of the second. order path is proportional to [irsoa]]' and

no other terms invor-ving fH*] r foH-] r"ed. be invoked 
"

5 - 3 COMPARISON WITH INVESTIGATTONS DONE BY OTHER WORKERS

(f) Comparison With Qualitative Studies
The results obtained by llall and Alexander (ner, 44u

Table r) are compatibl-e with those obtained in the present
study" Mills(45) and \Ârlnter et ¿a(+e) ¿io ,rot observe
exchange between I(2SO3 or NarSO, and water probably due

to the l-ow sensitlvity of the method. they used. (forlowing
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the change in the isotopic eomposition of the solvent)
as wel-l- as due to the row enrichment of the water used by
the earl-ier workers" The higher sensitlvity of the present
method results frorn the fact that the isotopic composition
of the surfite ions was foll0wed directly" pryor and

Tonellat o(+7 ) reported that their resul-ts *demonstrate

unequivocally thatu in the presence of thiosulfateu sulfite
exchanges oxygens with water at least as s'owly as does
thiosulfate at 80o and pH g.ü Their results contradict
the order of exchange that is predicted (rule zç section
1 - 6s tt3= ¡ sror=), and it appears that this discrepancy
results from an inadequate interpretation of the mechanlsms
occurring. c"B" Amphlett(58) ir, ,ri= review articr-e on the
'!rsotopic Exchange Between Different oxid.ation states rn
Aqueous sol-utionr points out that rrreports of complete ex_
change during the time of mixing and separation shourd be
treated with caution 

" " This observation seems to particu_
1arÌy apply to Halperi-nrs and. Taubeu"(48) ouservation that
the exchange was complete in j min" when the water was O.4
M in NaOH (pH probably lying somewhere in the region r2:r-4).
The author of this thesis berieves that the rapid exchange
that Halperin and Taube observed Ís rearly induced exchange
resulting from a second rapid. homogeneous exchange invor_v:
ing an intermedlate specles which has a transient exisrence
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durlng the process of oxidation of all SfV species present

Ín solution to SVI as sulfate" Brodskii(26) and also Hall-
( I tt\

and. Alexander\ ** / reported that the exchange was sl-ow in

the basic region lendÍng support for the present work" In

fact for an experiment carried. out (in the present stud-ies)

at pH - l.2,7 (0"3 M Na2soSr 0'l M NaOH) no exchange was

observed even af ter 17 d"ays 
"

(fi) Comparison With Quantitative Studies

Table X summarizes rate constants for the processes

distinguished in this study along with the resul-ts obtained.

by other method-s " The values obtained from this study f or

L qr.¡rl v 2'r.e one to twO ord.erS of magnitud-e larger than"1 *"* '^-1
/ rr \

those reported. by Eigen et al\"/ from relaxation measure-

ments" By the nature of this investigation, that is und.er

conditions of very l-ow concentrations of S0, and, the nec-

essary d.ependence on particular val-ues for thermodynamic
/^\

quantlties (equilibrium constants))*/ the absolute accuraey

of rate constants calcul-ated is subject to debate.

/ ^^ \(a) It is of i-nterest that usì-ng Tartarrs and Garretsonr*\¿Yl
values for Kr(= 5.88 x 10) and Kll(= l-"6 x 10') at zero
ionic strengthu values calculated" from the oxygen exchange

R -l -'ìresults for k-., and- k .", (1"70 x 10" mole-' 1" sec"-'u and.
FLr-I

2,'lB x lOu secn-t respectively) agree remarkably well- with
those values reported- by Eigen et al3 These calculati-ons
illustrate quite wel-I the marked sensitivity of the cal-
culated. rate constants on the values chosen for the
equilibri-lm constantso K,, and Krr.
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TABIE X
OF RATE CONSTANIS OBTAINED TN

VAIUES ÐER]VED FROM OTHER METHODS

- ^l-
HSos psor+HrO

J-r1_r-

k1
. -l --l .(mole *J-, sec " - )

Temp " Ionj-c
Ref" (oC) strength

1,
Àl

, *1 .
I sec, /

2"48

2"80

1"6

109
R

10"

x l-"uo x

3,4 x

2,2 x
*)10-

¡1'ì 
^"

't 
^"

0"9

0"1

?

$r¡
(4e)

20

¿v

This work 24"7

k2
2 HSô - ----\. S _O_=L ¡¡uv3 F*- "2->¿ l,l- 

^@¿

+ HrO

k^k^¿*¿
t :1. , -1r(mole-'1" sec" *) (sec" *)

Temp" fonic
( -C) strengthRef "

7,00 x ]-02 -1"g(b) ThÍs work 24 "7 0.9

/\(a) The value for k_.,

value reported for the

= 2"34 x

.(lT)"
(b) k:z

reporbed

[s205=J
:2
[HSo3 ]

tol uy sir-lén

was calculated from k, using_the_
Is0^l

equillbrium constant K, (=_iffi;:_)
LH', J LHS03 J

, ^-o-et aI at 25-C and. ionic strength =

was calculated using the val-ue for k, and the val-ue
( 42\by GoJ-difrg\'*'r for the equilibrium eonstant K =

= 7 x l-o*2"
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/ ¡n\
The values reported, by \\íang and Himmel-blau\ a7 / f or

and k_, are not anywhere near the values obtained from

this stud-y or from the relaxation measurements " Their

values for k, and k_, do not seem to be very acceptable

since it was known(59) from flow studies that the hydration

of SO, was itinstantaneoustt in contrast to the measurable

rates of hydration and dehydration of COr. The experimentat

techniques that Wang and Himmel-blau employed in thelr studies

appear to be somewhat overcomplicated"
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Data for nrn number t0 from section 4 - I (temp" =

24,7oÇe pH = 9"98u and [sr] = 0"3 M) is presented. in Table
XI belows

TABLE XT

Aliquot Time
No, (min, ) p-factor (r-¡,) - logl'(I-F)

1 20 0,02362 0"7861 0"1045

2 45 O "O2I52 0,7032 O,l.52g

3 go 0.01798 o "5635 0.24gr
4 135 o"o15o8 o"44gr 0"3477

5 180 o,o1,273 0"3564 0"4481

6 225 O"O1O92 0.2849 0,5453

From equation (l) of section l_ - 3 (F = Pt - Po 
)P*- Po

the quantity (f-I.) in Table XI is given by

(t-F) = Pt - Po r1)re \-/

substitution into the above expression the val_ues 0"02904
and 0"00370 for the initial p*factor of the rabelled sodium
sulfite (Po) and for the p-factor of the natural- (unlabelled)
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sodium sulfite (P*) respectivelyu lead-s to the simprer
ê¡¿rr-nocc i nn

(r-r) = 39.463(Pt - pJ
from which the values for (l-F) in Table xr were calcul-ated"

A plot of -logrg(l-f,) v=" time i_s shown in Fig. I:I, A

least-squares analysis of the straight line with the Olivetti
Programma computer gave a value of O"O57Z for the intercept.
Using the iterative technique d.iscussed. in section 3 * 4o

a value of 143"5 min. was obtained for tr (tfrat is, the

number whi-ch when substituted back into the computer gener*,

ated the value equal to the sum of O.Oj72 and 1ogr0 0"5 (0,3582)

The rate of exchange was then obtained by substituting the

value for tå into equation (1) from seetion 4 * 1
2

n o 
" 
6l_38

The cause of the induced exchange that was observed ( -I?/")
is not understood,, howevern prestwood and Wahl(60) have

shot¡rn that¡ so long as the effects are reproducible and

consistent techniques are used throughoutu these effects
may be elimÍnated. lf F represents the fractional exchange

at time t before separationu F that after separation at time

te and Fo the zero-time exchange after separation, and if
Pou Pt, and P* are the p-factors of the separated, fraction
at zero timeu time t, and at equilibrium respecti-ve1yo
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FIG. Ï-1
Sulfite-Hr0 oxygen exchange

reaction (temp" - 24,|oce

pH = 9"98u and [Sfl = 0"3

-l-moles 1" -)
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one can d.erive the following expression:
(p* - p^) tF - F^lr¡ * ___9___i/__
lp -P) fr-¡'l.-CO -O' -Ot

The quantities measured. in an experiment are F and For

the latter being obtained from a separation immed_iately

after mixing; if values of F are calcurated 1n this waye

the points all lie on the same exchange curve passing through
(f:¡') = 1at t - 0e whatever the method- of separation"
IÏnoorrontad noints ¡rive n = ã ^+ +.i-^ +urr.L;urr yu uurÌ jJv!¿¡ u, ó! v ç a, = _ O au u-LrrrE rr = 0" AltefnatiVely

if one plots fn(f-l) against te val-ues of R and. t¿ maJ,r

still be d-erived. d.irectly as for a separation procedure

whieh does not j-nduce exchange, since by substituting for F

from equation (2) above into equation (3) from section t zu

one obtains the expression

(2)

(3)

The slopes of the corrected and the uncorrected_ cìrve are

thus the same; in practiceu r.¡.ncorreeted. curves are usually
employed, and the extent of induced. excharrge caleulated_

from the intercept on the vertical axis ( as was d.one in the

treatment of the data in Table XI)"

rn(r-î) = -nr( !1þJÞi-) * rn(r-Fo) ,
i"l tbl
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